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Late Operating Permit Initial/Renewal Applications

Connie Ellis
Environmental Program Administrator/Compliance Officer
Compliance and Enforcement

- For Class I’s: submit application six to 18 months prior to expiration of current permit.
- No extensions are given
- Loss of permit shield
- Late Class I renewals are subject to formal enforcement (consent agreements or administrative orders)
- Beginning penalty $5000
Class I Renewals

-Courtesy cards mailed out ~6 months in advance
Class I’s continued...

- **Courtesy** phone call few weeks before deadline
- Stay on top of the renewal
- If you have a consultant, know where they are at in the process
- KDHE does not have the authority to grant extensions
- Postmark by due date
- If having issues, CALL!
Class II’s

- Usually initial Class II operating permit application due 1 year after start up
- Late Class II initial applications are subject to formal enforcement (consent agreements or administrative orders)
- NO extensions
- Beginning penalty $3000
Class II’s continued

- No courtesy cards mailed
- No phone calls made
- May change in the future as staffing is addressed
- Postmark by due date
- If having issues, CALL!
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